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Abstract 
Prerequisites and steps for creation of branched Web-based clinical case simulations (CCS) and tutorials for problem-based 
learning (PBL) are described. In both approaches linear information from different sources is converted to interactive clinical 
problem for solving by students. Both approaches make medical students aware of basic biochemical principles and of the 
dynamics and the necessity of quick and accurate decisions in real-life conditions. Algorithms for preparation and for operation 
of CCS are represented. Examples of a Web-based CCS of galactosemia and a PBL tutorial on obesity are described in short. 
Some differences are represented. 
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1. Introduction 
Adoption of World federation of medical education (WFME) Global Standards in basic medical education (2003) 
constituted a new framework for medical schools to measure themselves, as well as for national and regional 
recognition and accreditation of educational programs.  Emphasis is placed on standards functioning as a lever for 
change and reform. The quality development standards require that the curriculum and instructional methods should 
ensure that students have responsibility for their learning process and should prepare them for life-long self-directed 
learning. To this purpose many universities all over the world have implemented problem-based or problem-solving 
oriented interdisciplinary curricula (Wood, 2009). Problem-based learning (PBL) is an efficient and powerful 
approach for teaching clinical concepts (Montgomery et al, 1996) with more acknowledged advantages than 
disadvantages when compared to the traditional education (Smith et al., 1995; Jayawickramarajah, 1996). It is an 
attractive way of encouraging effective learning (Wood, 2009). Dokuz Eylül University School of Medicine (DEU-
SM) has been the leading Medical School in Turkey, having changed its curriculum from a classical-integrated to a 
completely PBL curriculum in 1997 (Harris et al., 1997; Musal et al., 2004; Ozan et al., 2005). With the fast 
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development of ICT, Internet and Web new horizons have opened for further development of this approach using 
Web-based clinical case simulations (CCS), as in the Medical University of Sofia (MUS) (Kossekova, 2003). The 
aim of the paper is to describe the pilot research in both universities within Erasmus collaboration to create, 
exchange, and use PBL tutorials and Web-based CCS for native and international students in Medical Biochemistry, 
Medicine and Biomolecular Sciences (under-graduate and graduate levels) in Bulgarian, English and Turkish.  
 
2. Methods 
Searching of information was carried out by PubMed and Google. Data for scenarios of socially important 
diseases and cases was obtained by content analysis of literary, Internet and hospital sources. Qualitative content 
analysis of literary and Internet sources was applied manually. The Ultimate Research Assistant (2009) was also 
used to derive the main characteristics, mechanism and treatment of selected diseases in order to develop realistic 
scenarios for Web-based CCS and PBL tutorials. Internet Explorer is used to run the cases both offline and online in 
small groups or individually. The necessary data for the Web-based program are entered into the virtual university 
environments (JavaScript-based and PHP-based). PBL tutorials were used in small groups in scheduled sessions. 
The groups consisted of 5-9 students with a tutor, and typically, a case was treated in two or three sessions of three 
hours. 
3. Creation of PBL tutorials and Web-based clinical case simulations 
3.1. Necessary prerequisites and collaborations 
Appropriate curriculum and acknowledged pedagogical model, recognized by the university are important. To 
change the traditional curriculum to PBL curriculum it is important to have the University support. Then it is much 
easier to change some teachers’ unwillingness to accept the changes.  The Dokuz Eylul University School of 
Medicine (DEU-SM) has a PBL curriculum since 1997 and some of the graduate curricula in HSI comprise 
elements of PBL, including scenario-based tutorial sessions. MUS has a traditional discipline-based curriculum. 
Considering the joint advantages of PBL and the advantages coming from Internet and Web, the Medical Faculty 
has of MUS decided to start implementation of Web-based problem solving-oriented education, which allows 
integration of theory and clinical practice and helps students getting used to continuing all-life learning.  
Simultaneous implementation of this model is not an easy task without appropriate preparation and evaluation of 
positive and negative impacts. Therefore pilot research in one discipline (Medical Biochemistry) was supported to 
integrate the latest achievements of Biochemistry (modern content), of Pedagogy (basic educational principles) and 
ICT (Web-based virtual environment). 
 Collaboration between biochemists and other specialists is another important factor. Permanent collaboration 
with computer/Web-design professionals is necessary for creating the university virtual environment, as well as 
graphic resources, entering data of scenarios into the virtual learning environment (VLE)s and permanent updating 
of the software and hardware. Interoperability, re-usability, manageability, accessibility and durability are the major 
capabilities to be ensured in the process of developing VLEs in order to reach compatibility with e-learning 
technology standards, in particular SCORM (SCORM Standards, 2009). 
Collaboration between biochemists (preclinical specialists) and clinicians is necessary to create, test and update 
realistic branched scenarios with different ends (successful or fatal). 
Collaboration with pedagogical specialists is also very important. The teachers in the preclinical and clinical 
departments usually do not study Pedagogy as graduates. Both in DEU-SM, DEU-HSI and MUS pedagogical 
courses are organized for all newly accepted members of the Faculty. Pedagogical knowledge helps to determine 
didactical objectives, ensure innovation and better structuring of content, choose appropriate methods for assessment 
of knowledge and assessment of skills to apply theory for solving clinical cases, choose items level depending on 
the taxonomic level of the teaching objectives, choose appropriate assessment scale, etc. In particular, the theory of 
problem based learning and simulation methods should be considered in designing clinical case simulations. 
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3.2.  Characteristics and scope of CCS and PBL tutorials  in MUS and DEU, respectively 
The CCS are part of the Web-based course “Interactive Biochemistry – Sofia (IBS). They are specialized tests 
dedicated to socially important clinical problems, checking as a whole creativity, problem-solving skills and 
decision-making skills. They facilitate getting used to future professional activity and continuing all life learning. 
The items in CCS are at IV-VI level according ɬɨ Bloom taxonomy of learning objectives (Bloom and Krathwohl,, 
1956). When the history of a case is presented to a small group or to an individual, a problem situation is 
established, as summarized below. Several steps are passed to solve the problem: 
- Analysis of the situation (assessment of known and unknown concepts and facts); 
- Formulation of the problem; 
- Building of a hypothesis; 
- Proving or rejecting the hypothesis; 
- Explanation (conclusion); 
- Establishment of a new dynamic situation  
  (The cycle is repeated); 
- Including the new knowledge in the total system of theoretical knowledge and professional skills.  
 
Incorporation of the new information into students’ existing framework of knowledge (i.e. digest and organize it) 
is referred to as a process of consolidation, leading to bigger students’ confidence and abilities to communicate and 
collaborate (Wood, 2009). 
The algorithm for CCS preparation is given in figure 1a, and the algorithm for operation of CCS is given in figure 
1b. Solving a clinical case, the students can choose from suggested decisions, or make their own decisions. Each 
answer is commented separately and evaluated. The students make their decisions – correct or incorrect. Even 
making mistakes, they reach the correct pathway and solve the case. 
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Figure 1. Algorithm for preparation (a) and operation (b) of the CCS module as part of the Web-based course “Interactive Biochemistry-Sofia 
(IBS)”. 
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The CCS, developed in various biochemical categories, facilitate creation of links between fundamental 
biochemical principles and socially important diseases as follows: structure of hemoglobin and sickle cell anemia; 
collagen structure, vitamin C deficiency and scurvy; clinical importance of enzymes for diagnostics and treatment of 
myocardial infarction; action of uncoupling agents and dinitrocresol poisoning; catabolism of galactose and 
galactosemia; metabolism of glycogen and McArdle disease; cholesterol transport and familial 
hypercholesterolemia, atherosclerosis; breakdown of porphyrins and viral hepatitis; metabolism of purine 
nucleotides and gout; amino acid metabolism and phenylketonuria, Parkinson’s disease, methylmalonic acidemia, 
hyperamonemia; hormonal action and hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, Diabetes mellitus; DNA synthesis and IgA 
myeloma, etc. Solving of variety of problems gives the students opportunities to learn from their mistakes in a pre-
clinical environment in order to avoid these mistakes in real clinical situations. These CCS, are implemented in the 
“dry practical” sessions of the Medical Biochemistry course for second year medical students in MUS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Example of a branched scenario of a Web-based CCS of galactosemia. Big squares  with Roman numerals  represent screens (steps) for 
solving the case. The Arabic numerals inside show the number of  the proposed decisions. Small squares represent comments to proposed 
decisions. The arrows show the direction of the transition to next, previous or current screen depending on the number of the chosen decision. E, 
successful end; F, compulsory exit. 
The cases used in DEU represent the ”bio-psycho-social” aspect of medical education and are written with a 
focus on the multidisciplinary, integrated, PBL  approach. However, depending on where the tutorial case is 
implemented in the curriculum, the focus and objectives of the scenario changes. The seven-step process used in the 
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CCS is also used for the PBL cases.  The tutorials based on these cases first activate the present knowledge of the 
students and then make them realize their limits-promoting the generation of learning issues at the end of each 
session, except the final one where the case is wrapped-up and a “concept-map” of the whole case is elaborated by 
the students. Typically, a case lasts two or three sessions, each three hours.  In between the sessions, the students 
work either individually or in groups to learn about the learning issues that they have decided during the previous 
session. Independent learning skills of the students are strengthened during this process. 
3.3. Conversion of the linear information into branched scenario for PBL tutorials and CCSs (structuring of the 
data) 
The inner organization of a branched scenario can be presented as given in figure 2. For each step of the problem-
solving process there is a screen where the computer presents the current situation, asks a question and suggests 
decisions, scores student’s choice, makes comments and then passes to a new screen (next, previous) or remains at 
the current one.  
The necessary data for solving of the problem are: 1) history of the disease or patient information; 2) text of 
changing situations and/or questions including text, illustrations and schemes; 3) text of suggested decisions for each 
step; 4) weights of the suggested decisions; 5) text of comments to each possible decision; 6) data for the inner 
interrelations between the different steps (screens) determined by the logic of solving the case; 7) additional 
information about the case/disease; 8) help for solving the case (referent values or other useful information); 9) links 
to other internal and external resources. 
The possibility of interrelating between any two screens allows for all the planned variety of outcomes (more or 
less successful ends or compulsory exits) depending on the student’s mastery. In the case of galactosemia three end 
results are possible: 1) with timely and correct treatment the baby is saved and his/her development is normal; 2) 
with improper treatment the baby survives but has some impairment and mental retardation; 3) fatal exit. Three 
compulsory exits can occur: if the student does not pay attention to the presence of reducing sugars in urine 
combined with normal levels of glucose in blood and does not interrupt milk feeding; if he/she cannot make the 
initial diagnosis in spite of the laboratory tests and consultations with specialists; if he/she chooses to perform 
exchange blood transfusion for the third time thus ignoring the other possibilities. If the student is incompetent to 
solve the case, the program gives a warning signal or stops thus indicating the student’s lack of practical training and 
gaps in the basic science material. At any step of the program the student may be asked to make his/her own 
decision. Here the difficulty lies in the complexity of the analysis of the answer. As one and the same statement can 
be expressed in different ways the question should be carefully-worded so that the answer be given with a definite 
word or statement. 
3.4. Difference sand similarities between the PBL tutorials and the Web-based CCS 
One of the differences between the two approaches is as the difference between the theater and films. A given 
tutor can be very good and make perfect performance but after the session is over, his art is not stored. The film 
(movie) you can watch as many times as you wish. Different improvisations can occur depending on the level of the 
tutor and the students. 
Secondly, during the PBL tutorial, the tutor can facilitate discussion depending on the needs of the tutorial group. 
However, the standardization between different tutors and different tutorial groups is not easy. On the other hand, 
the CCS are better standardized – one and the same material to all students and no interference of tutors, except for 
consultations solicited by the students from time to time. 
Thirdly, tutorials promote discussion, cooperation, team-work, and help develop these skills. On the other hand, 
CSS support the internet and Web-based skills of the students.  
The similarities between the two approaches can be pointed out as: 
x Learning in real-life context 
x Stimulation of independent learning 
x Integration of knowledge. 
x Developing problem-solving skills (PBL). 
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3.5. PBL tutorial on “obesity” 
The learning objectives of this PBL case is to make the medical students learn about nutrition, digestion and 
absorption, metabolism of lipids (Biochemistry), topographic Anatomy of the “upper gastro-intestinal system” 
(Anatomy), ingestion route of drugs (Pharmacology) and body image (Psychology). The scenario is based on a 40-
year-old lady, owner of a  “sports shop” at Izmir, who has excessive gain of weight with  a high body-mass index 
and  augmentation in subcutaneous fat.  The doctor takes  the patient history, performs the physical examination, 
and orders a series of laboratory tests. The final decision is “bariatric surgery”. As the case is used for first-year 
medical students, the surgical procedure is NOT the learning objective. It is used as a “tool” to focus the students on 
the topographic Anatomy of the upper gastro-intestinal system. 
The same case may be used, with some modifications, for MSc students in Biomolecular Sciences with the 
purpose of teaching  nutrition and metabolism – less focus on physical examination and more detailed discussion on 
the outcome of laboratory tests; omission of bariatric surgery – as anatomy is not envisaged and a therapy involving 
a diet,  focusing  on nutrition, energy, and metabolism. 
The obesity PBL scenario has been successfully used at  FEBS Workshops on Biochemistry Education in Sofia 
(2008) and in Cluj-Napoca (Guner, 2009). 
3.6. Clinical case simulation of galactosemia 
The case with galactosemia was first described in a detailed paper by Swedish pediatricians (Dahlquist et al, 
1969) who proposed a paper test for measuring galactose in babies’ urine. The case is cited in the textbook of 
Montgomery, 1996 and Segal and Berry, 1995. In the CCS the complex linear paper was converted into an 
interactive problem to be solved by the students when all the information is not given at once and the students have 
to learn the carbohydrate metabolism in norm and pathology. 
The case is difficult because three conditions should be considered: jaundice, phenylketonuria, and galactosemia. 
Considering the teaching purposes some changes are made compared to the original paper. The molecular 
mechanism of the disease is integrated in the data of the case – it is represented in depth with all the biochemical 
details. Other changes concern the triple exchange blood transfusion which was originally applied thus impeding the 
correct diagnosis. Without blood exchange galactosemia is diagnosed directly by proving the complete lack of the 
enzyme galactose 1-phosphate uridyl transferase in the sick baby. In the case described the blood from a healthy 
person contains this enzyme and because of this, additional tests were necessary to diagnose the disease. Therefore 
in the simulation the values of bilirubin are not as high as in the original paper and the decision to apply exchange 
blood transfusion is considered incorrect. 
Presenting the clinical case with all the numerous symptoms is unusual and complex for second-year preclinical 
students. Yet, solving the case with hundreds of small groups showed that the students prefer definitely the more 
sophisticated approach to the problem than just reading the textbook. The students are of the opinion that including 
all the real symptoms (jaundice, hepatomegaly, vomiting, increased galactose with normal glucose, phenylalanine 
and other amino acids  in blood), rejecting diagnosis like phenylketonuria, recalling biochemical knowledge about 
the enzyme defect, etc., leave deeper marks in their minds than considering only the main symptom (accumulation 
of galactose 1-phosphate and galactose). And what is most important - the students become fully aware that they 
need a very good grounding in Biochemistry. 
4. Turkish-Bulgarian collaboration 
The tutorial "Obesity" is translated in Bulgarian and is included in the program of the Medical Biochemistry 
practicals in MUS. The case of galactosemia is translated into Turksih and prepared as a CCS to be used  as a “dry-
practical” in the teaching of metabolism. Dry-practicals are comlementary to main courses, with the objective of 
elaborating on some concepts without using the lab – using cases, tutorials, problem-sessions, and Web-based  
sessions. 
In conclusion, this work is our reply to World Global Standards in Medical Education. Web-based clinical case 
simulations and scenarios for PBL tutorials are useful pedagogical tools, which facilitate implementation of new 
curriculum elements simultaneously with more efficient and effective application of information and communication 
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technologies in Bulgarian and Turkish medical education. CCS and PBL tutorials represent two different approaches 
to PBL, with similarities and differences, as discussed in the text. The students accept both of these approaches well 
and think that they help them learn complicated biochemical concepts within the context of a patient-real life. 
Enriching the universities’ collections of these useful pedagogical tools is beneficial for students, instructors and 
lecturers, allows implementation of modern pedagogical methods and sets the foundations of the Turkish-Bulgarian 
collaboration in the field of Medical Biochemistry education. The work is a prerequisite for implementation of new 
curriculum elements and more efficient and effective application of information and communication technologies in 
Bulgarian and Turkish Medical education according to the requirements of sub-area 2.1 “Curriculum model and 
instructional methods” and sub-area 6.3 “Information technology” of the WFME Global Standards. 
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